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Who Qualifies for Affordable Housing in
Mercer, Monmouth and Ocean County
Maximum Allowable Income
Household Size

Low Income

Moderate Income

1

$33,011

$52,817

4

$47,158

$75,454

6

$54,704

$87,526

For perspective:
Starting salary for a Hopewell Valley teacher with a BA: $51,712.00
Starting salary for a Hopewell Township police officer:
$57,278.00

Hopewell Township’s Affordable Housing History
We have had 3 experiences to date:
1.

”Stick our Heads in the Sand” (pre-2000)
• Result: Builders Remedy lawsuit with a resulting ratio of 8-9 market units

for each affordable unit

2.

Regional Contribution Agreement (RCA)
• Result: City of Trenton was paid by Hopewell Township to create

affordable housing on our behalf and provide housing credits to the
Township in return
Note: the Fair Housing Act was amended in 2008 to abolish RCAs
– they are no longer permitted

3.

Proactive Era
• Hopewell Township started to fulfill its 3rd Round Affordable Housing

needs through proactive planning
• Preliminary housing plan was developed and submitted to courts in 2015
after 4 months of development and public discussion
• By being proactive, Hopewell Township maintains control of its Master
Plan and Zoning

High Level Overview of the Courts Ruling
for Hopewell Township
• The Mercer County trial started with 5 municipalities

participating. As towns settled out of the litigation, Hopewell
Township’s share of the costs increased.
• Hopewell successfully negotiated our obligation down from

1,756 units to 653 net units (after bonuses and credits).
• For the 653 units:
• 164 can be age-restricted, limiting impacts on the schools
• The potential number of affordable units on the Pennington Circle
was reduced from the 2015 Plan to limit traffic impacts and
impacts on residents
• The remaining units are distributed across multiple locations in the
town spreading the traffic across three 1-95 interchanges

Overview of Court’s Ruling (continued)
• Hopewell Township is entitled to reduce its 3rd round number if

the final Mercer County trial ruling or other legislative action
results in a lower obligation
• Key lever here is pressuring the legislature to take action.
• Hopewell Township is also protected against any increased

obligation that may result from the trial.

• Moving forward, this ruling satisfies our obligation on Affordable

Housing because it provides a “realistic opportunity” for these
units to be built
• Important notes:
• Developers assume the risk that the real estate market can absorb
the total number of units – e.g. if there is not market-demand for this
many units, they will not be built.
• Developers will also absorb the cost of new water, sewer and other
infrastructure to support the development.

The Consequences of Non-Compliance
• Builder’s Remedy can be initiated by a developer which results in a

project that does not have to respect ANY established local Ordinances.
• In the 2015 round of compliance hearings, A Middlesex County judge

decided the Township of South Brunswick had failed to make sufficient
progress in meeting its affordable housing obligations.
• The result was a court-mandated requirement for over 2,900 new

affordable housing units to be constructed.
• The judge appointed hearing officers to substitute for the Planning Board

in reviewing applications for inclusionary development
• Builders are now driving the process in South Brunswick moving forward

What is the realistic timing of the plan?
• Timing will largely be driven by:
1. Market factors – a limited amount of new housing can be
absorbed by the market each year
2. Development hurdles:
• Permitting and Construction of water and sewer infrastructure to these

sites will likely further delay building at many of the sites
• Planning and permitting approvals and the associated studies alone are
expected to take at least 18-24 months

• As a point of reference, Brandon Farms took ~15 years to

reach full build-out of its 1200 homes and townhomes
• Hopewell Township’s court ruling anticipates construction

will occur beyond the year 2025

Why Not Build Just the Affordable Housing Units?
• Limited number of tax credits available to subsidize

building of 100% affordable developments
• Municipalities must bond upfront for the full cost of 100% Affordable

Housing developments, in the event they do not qualify for credits
• South Brunswick lost control of its affordable housing because the
court found its plan was overly reliant on 100% affordable
developments and that this plan WAS NOT realistic

• Municipality must pay the full building cost of any

additional Affordable Housing Units
• Current cost per unit is $250,000 to $300,000 + infrastructure costs
• Assuming 600 units, this would translate to taxpayer costs of at

least $150 to 200 million for Hopewell Township
• For reference, our current all-in tax levy is just over $100 million

Where are we in the process now?
• December 14, 2017: Mercer County Superior Court extended

Hopewell Townships immunity from builders remedy lawsuits
for an additional 120 days (April 2018) and determined
Conditional Compliance
• The Court identified 17 specific conditions to be satisfied within

a 90 day period (March 2018)
• One condition required execution of a redevelopment agreement for

the Zaitz Tract.
• The Redevelopment Agreement does not supersede the local land use

approval process or relieve the developer of the responsibility to design and
address impacts for all land use elements including:
•
•
•
•
•

Stormwater compliance
Access / Traffic Impact / Mitigation
Lighting / Landscaping (establishing buffers)
Noise Compliance / Impact mitigation
Aesthetics etc….

Risks of failing to show required progress?
• Intervenors have the right to recommend their own plan

for development if the Township does not demonstrate the
required progress
• Hopewell Township could lose its immunity, allowing other

developers to submit alternate plans on any Township
parcel and pursue a builders remedy lawsuit

FOCUSING ON THE
ZAITZ TRACT

Original 2015 Housing Plan Envisioned
500 Total Units at Zaitz
• The 2016-17 Township Committee felt this density was too high so

the number of units was reduced by close to 25%
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Current

Concerns Heard/Actions Taken to Date
• Presented Conceptual Plans for Neighborhood

Improvements at a Public Outreach Meeting to hear
concerns.
• Gathering residents’ feedback through a formal survey.
• Planning a second Outreach Meeting (March 8, 2018)
• Planning formal recommendations to Township

Committee at a future meeting.

Progress To Date
Key Issues and Concerns
Overall density of new development.

Proximity of multi-story apartment buildings
to Diverty Road lots impacts views from
existing homes and back yards.

Actions Taken to Date

Plans to Address Concerns

Reduced density during settlement hearing
negotiations from 500 units to 379 units
(25% reduction).

Limited building height to three stories and 45 feet.

Amend Redevelopment Plan to increase
rear yard setback adjacent to Diverty Road
lots.
Focus multi-story buildings to the center of the
site.
Require enhanced buffering
(landscaping/berms) at Diverty Rd. lots
during Site Plan permitting review.
Require internal connections between
residential and commercial development to
reduce overall site-generated traffic
volumes.

Progress To Date
Key Issues and Concerns
Site access to Diverty Road will increase
traffic on the narrow road (Diverty) that
cannot accommodate additional volume.

Actions Taken to Date

Planned for extension of access road to Denow Road.

Plans to Address Concerns
Include restriction in Redevelopment Plan that
prohibits extension to Diverty Rd.
without connection to Denow Rd.
Initiate review by township professionals to
study alternate means of access to Zaitz
tract.
Require traffic studies prepared during site
plan process to address cumulative impacts
from all known development projects.

Redevelopment will exacerbate congestion
on Route 31 Circle.

Expanded Redevelopment Area to include commercial
properties at Rte. 31 Circle enabling reconfiguration
and improvement of driveways/access & elimination
of dangerous traffic movements.

Require internal connections between
residential and commercial development to
reduce overall site-generated traffic
volumes.
Require a comprehensive traffic access &
circulation plan be included with each
project component during the Site Plan
permitting review.

Progress To Date
Key Issues and Concerns

Actions Taken to Date
Planned internal road circulation to discourage
cut- through traffic design using road alignment
and calming techniques.

Linking the site to Diverty Road will create a
cut- through between Rte 546 & Diverty Road
& divert traffic off main roads into the site.
Reconfiguring the ingress/egress to the
commercial development to reduce points of
conflict/decision points enabling improved traffic
flow.

Closing Diverty Road at Rte 31 will
impact emergency services.

Plans to Address Concerns
Require that internal road
circulation/alignment be designed to
discourage cut-through traffic during Site Plan
permitting review.
Require traffic calming techniques be
employed on internal roads during Site Plan
permitting review.
Proposed cul-de-sac at Diverty Rd. & Rte. 31
will be configured to meet current state
design standards.
Evaluate incorporating an emergency
connection between the cul-de-sac & Rte. 31
such as grass pavers or other controlled
means using standard industry practices.

Progress To Date
Key Issues and Concerns

Actions Taken to Date
Established an Ordinance restricting left turns
and posted signage.

Speeding and cut-through traffic on Diverty
Road is currently an issue and will be
worsened with the proposed access road.

Increased Police patrols on Diverty Rd.

Plans to Address Concerns
Continue speed enforcement.
Install traffic calming measures between
Reed Road and the new access road to
further discourage speeding and cutthrough traffic.
Evaluate current (>6 ton) truck prohibitions
and consider more stringent restrictions (4
ton).

Progress To Date
Key Issues and Concerns

Impact of proposed redevelopment on
the
aquifer and septic systems of
surrounding properties

Actions Taken to Date

Affordable Housing projects will require water
and sewer utilities so as not to impact/rely on
existing aquifer.

The Redevelopment Plans require compliance with
the NJDEP Stormwater Best Management Practices
and Township Ordinances for water quality.

Impact of proposed redevelopment
on stormwater runoff

Current Standards require groundwater recharge
to offset the impacts of increased impervious
cover.

Plans to Address Concerns
Site Plan permitting review will require an
impact assessment on the existing aquifer
and shall consider cumulative impact of all
affordable housing projects.
Site Plan permitting review will include
evaluation by a third-party profesional
to ensure no impacts to the aquifer.
Site plan permitting review will require all
stormwater impacts to be mitigated onsite.
Existing commercial sites will be brought into
compliance during the Site Plan
permitting process.

The Site Plan permitting process will require
a focus on nonstructural methods to
address water quality (rain gardens, grassGreen Infrastructure requirements have been
swales, reduction of nonpermeable
included
in the Redevelopment Plans for the
surfaces)
Affordable Housing projects.
Site Plan permitting review will include
evaluation by a third-party profesional to
ensure compliance with Township
Standards.

Progress To Date
Key Issues and Concerns

Lighting and Noise Impacts associated with
the proposed Redevelopment

Blasting necessary for construction will
be disruptive to neighboring residents.

Actions Taken to Date

Plans to Address Concerns
The Site Plan permitting process will require a
complete lighting design and require all
lighting to be in compliance with the local
Ordinance.
The Site Plan permitting process will require
that the project remains in compliance with
the State Noise Standards.
All construction activities will be required to
comply with the Uniform Construction
Code and State Noise Standards.
Construction phasing and scope of impacts will
be evaluated as a part of the Site
Plan permitting process.
Geotechnical evaluations will be required as a
part of the Site Plan permitting process.
Based on known general soils information,
blasting is not anticipated.

